Gene expression regulation by intracellular stimulus-activated protein kinases is essential for cell adaptation to environmental changes. There are three PKA catalytic subunits in Saccharomyces cerevisiae: Tpk1, Tpk2, and Tpk3 and one regulatory subunit: Bcy1. Previously, it has been demonstrated that Tpk1 and Tpk2 are associated with coding regions and promoters of target genes in a carbon source and oxidative stress dependent manner. Here we studied five genes, ALD6, SED1, HSP42, RPS29B, and RPL1B whose expression is regulated by saline stress. We found that PKA catalytic and regulatory subunits are associated with both coding regions and promoters of the analyzed genes in a stress dependent manner. Tpk1 and Tpk2 recruitment was completely abolished in catalytic inactive mutants. BCY1 deletion changed the binding kinetic to chromatin of each Tpk isoform and this strain displayed a deregulated gene expression in response to osmotic stress. In addition, yeast mutants with high PKA activity exhibit sustained association to target genes of chromatin-remodeling complexes such as Snf2-catalytic subunit of the SWI/SNF complex and Arp8-component of INO80 complex, leading to upregulation of gene expression during osmotic stress. Tpk1 accumulation in the nucleus was stimulated upon osmotic stress, while the nuclear localization of Tpk2 and Bcy1 showed no change. We found that each PKA subunit is transported into the nucleus by a different β-karyopherin pathway. Moreover, β-karyopherin mutant strains abolished the chromatin association of Tpk1 or Tpk2, suggesting that nuclear localization of PKA catalytic subunits is required for its association to target genes and properly gene expression.
Introduction
Signal transduction pathways play an important function in proper cellular response against extracellular injuries. Cellular adaptation to environmental changes involves a strict regulation of gene expression. In eukaryotic cells, stress-activated protein kinases (SAPKs) have an essential role in adaptation to an extracellular stimulus [1] .
In response to stress or nutritional conditions, protein kinases can regulate gene expression by association to chromatin both in promoters and/or actively transcribed regions and further phosphorylation of transcription factors, histones, chromatin-modifying complexes, and/ or the transcription machinery. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae protein kinases such as Hog1 [2, 3] , Fus3, Kss1, Tor1 [4] , Sch9 [5] , and PKA [6, 7] as well as Schizosaccharomyces pombe Sty1 [8] have been described as chromatin-associated kinases.
Yeast PKA acts positively on phenotypes associated with rapid fermentative growth and negatively on phenotypes associated with slow respiratory growth or stationary phase [9] . There are three PKA catalytic subunits in S. cerevisiae: Tpk1, Tpk2, and Tpk3 and one regulatory subunit: Bcy1 [10, 11] .
PKA signaling pathway controls the expression of several genes, both positively and negatively. PKA is known to inhibit Rim15, a positive regulator of the transcription factor Gis1, which induces genes required for postdiauxic growth [12] , PKA also inhibits the transcription factors Msn2/4, which induces general stress responsive gene expression [13] . Nuclear localization of Msn2/4 is controlled by PKA [14] . On the other hand, it has been described that PKA negatively regulates the activity of the RNA polymerase II machinery by direct phosphorylation of Srb9, a component of the Srb Mediator complex [15] , and also promoting the accumulation of inactive RNA Pol II at ribosome biogenesis genes [16] . Recently, it has been described that in response to glucose, PKA phosphorylates the transcription factor Rgt1 promoting its dissociation from HXT promoters, resulting in the upregulation of HXT genes [17] . Finally, PKA controls FLO11 gene expression not only positively by Tpk2 [18, 19] , but also negatively via Tpk1 through the kinase Yak1 [20] .
Genome wide ChIP-on-Chip experiments in S. cerevisiae revealed that Tpk1 and Tpk2 interacted with chromatin. Tpk1 was found physically associated with genes that are actively transcribed during glucose growth or under low oxidative stress. Tpk2 was found mainly associated with the promoter regions of ribosomal protein genes under oxidative stress. Occupancy of the Tpk3 subunit was not detected due its low protein expression level [6] .
Subcellular localization of PKA subunits is strongly regulated by nutrient availability and stress conditions. In exponentially glucosegrowing cells, Bcy1 and Tpk2 localization is mainly nuclear, whereas Tpk1 and Tpk3 show a nucleus-cytoplasmic distribution [21, 22] . Cell in stationary phase of growth or stressed cells show re-localization of all PKA subunits towards the cytoplasm, where Tpk2 and Tpk3, in particular, are accumulated in RNP (RiboNucleoProtein) granules [21, 23] .
The traffic of RNA and protein between nucleus and cytoplasm is mediated by specialized carriers that translocate these macromolecules across the nuclear membrane. The budding yeast S. cerevisiae has 14 members of the β-karyopherin family which are classified into importins and exportins, depending on whether they transport the cargo in or out of the nucleus. Most β-karyopherins directly bind the NLS (Nuclear Localization Signals) of their cargos. The importin-β pathway (Kap95 in yeast) recognizes the classical NLS through the adaptor protein importin-α (Kap60 in yeast). The β-karyopherins Kap108, Kap120, Kap123, and Kap114 are functionally redundant and act as importins or exportins [24] [25] [26] . Not only the β-karyopherins can recognize more than one cargo and potentially also more than one NLS, but also one cargo can be recognized by more than one β-karyopherin [27, 28] . The nuclear-cytoplasmic transport of proteins is a flexible mechanism that responds to nutrient availability and stress [29, 30] . The β-karyopherin pathway responsible of the nuclear traffic of S. cerevisiae PKA subunits has not been previously analyzed.
Here we determined that Tpk1 accumulates in the nucleus postosmotic stress, however Tpk2 and Bcy1 did not change their nucleuscytoplasmic distribution, being preferentially nuclear. We found that each PKA subunit is actively transported into the nucleus by different β-karyopherins pathways. We found that PKA subunits associate with different gene regions in response to osmotic stress. Catalytically inactive versions of Tpk1 and Tpk2 do not associate with the analyzed gene regions. A strain with a deletion of the BCY1 gene showed a higher Tpk1 recruitment in comparison with a WT strain, and abolished the Tpk2 association with chromatin. Deregulated PKA activity, as displayed in a bcy1Δ strain, caused a deregulated gene expression in response to osmotic stress and an increased osmosensitivity. Yeast mutants expressing Tpk1 or Tpk2 as a sole kinase source suggest that each Tpk catalytic isoform could play different roles in the gene expression regulation in response to osmotic stress. Particularly, Tpk2 deregulated kinase activity promoted high sustained association to target genes of Snf2 and Arp8 in correlation with an up regulation of mRNA levels.
Using β-karyopherin mutant strains we observed that gene expression response to osmotic stress is dependent on the proper nuclear localization of PKA subunits and its physical interaction with chromatin. In summary, our results indicate that PKA might be involved in gene regulation by association to genomic regions in response to osmotic stress.
Materials and methods

Yeast strains, plasmids, media and growth conditions
Yeast strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Supplementary Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The inactive version of Tpk1 and Tpk2 were expressed by pTD55 and pTD53 respectively [31] . Yeast strains were transformed using the lithium acetate methods [32] , and transformants were selected on SD medium lacking the appropriate amino acid supplement. Epitope tagging was constructed using the cellular repair machinery to incorporate the PCR fragment into the genomic locus [33] . A fragment containing the C-terminal coding region of the corresponding gene fused to GFP or TAP epitope carrying the HIS3 selectable marker was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA using the following primers: TPK1 gene: For 5′TTGTTAAGGAAAGCCCAAAGATTT CCCAAC3′ and Rev: 5′GATTCCGACCTTGTTTGGAGC3′. TPK2 gene: For 5′ ACTGCAGATTTGACAAGAAG3′ and Rev: 5′GTGCGCCAGATTTTGGTGGA 3′. BCY1 gene: For 5′AGACCATGATTATTTCGGTG3′ and Rev: 5′GTAGTA ACAGCAGTAGTAGA3′SNF2 gene: For 5′ACTTCAAGCGTGGCTGAATC3′ and Rev: 5′CATCCCAACTCGGTTAATGG3′. ARP8 gene: For 5′CGTGATAT GAATCCCGCTCT3′ and Rev: 5′TGCTTCGTTGATGTCTGCAA3′ employing genomic DNA from the corresponding strain (see Table 1 ). DNA sequence was confirmed by sequencing and expression of tagged protein was monitored by western-blot and fluorescence accordingly. Strains were grown in rich medium containing 2% bactopeptone, 1% yeast extract, and 2% glucose (YPGlu) at 30°C. Solid media contained 2% agar.
2.1.1. Osmotic stress, expression levels, and cell viability Osmotic stress was performed by addition of 0.4 M NaCl. Aliquots were taken at different times and processed according to each determination. The zero time point corresponds to samples taken immediately before NaCl addition. Expression level analysis: crude extracts of the strains indicated on each graph were prepared according to Materials and methods, and were subjected to SDS/PAGE, Western blotting using an anti-GFP antibody ( Supplementary Fig. S1A ) or anti-TAP antibody ( Supplementary Fig. S3A ) and quantified by densitometry as described below. The expression levels of each tagged protein in different strains for each condition were expressed relative to the expression levels under normal condition. The bars represent the mean ± SEM from two independent experiments. Cell viability: strains were grown to exponential phase at 30°C and treated with 0.4 M NaCl during 40 min. Cell viability of wild type and mutant strains after NaCl treatment was verified by spot assay method ( Supplementary Fig. S1B and Supplementary Fig. S3B ).
Osmosensitivity assay
Serial dilutions of exponentially growing cells on YPGlu were spotted directly onto the plates containing different NaCl concentrations. Plates were photographed after 2 days at 30°C.
Energy dependent import assay
The protocol was performed as described [34, 35] . Cells were grown on YPGlu until exponential growth at 30°C. Cells were harvested at room temperature by pelleting at 3500 × g. Cell pellets were washed with and resuspended in 1 ml of 10 mM sodium azide, 10 mM 2-deoxy-o-glucose in glucose-free YP medium and incubated for 60 min at 30°C to allow nucleocytoplasmic equilibration of GFP-tagged PKA subunits fluorescence. After 60 min, the cultures were pelleted and resuspended in 30°C pre warmed YPGlu fresh medium and incubated for 60 min. Aliquots of each culture were processed at indicated times for fluorescence microscopy.
Doxycycline treatment
Glucose exponentially growing cells expressing Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP or Tpk2-GFP in wild type or tetO::KAP95 genetic background (described in SupplementaryTable 1) were treated or not with 5 μg/ml doxycycline for 6 h. The lack of expression of gene KAP95 was assayed by the sensitivity to zymolyase treatment assay: cells were resuspended in water and digested with 1 mg/ml zymolyase 20 T and the OD 600 nm was determined; the repression of gene KAP95 was verified by Northern blot.
SDS-PAGE and Western blot
The pelleted cells were disrupted in an appropriate buffer with glass beads and the lysate was clarified. Samples of crude extracts were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE. The gels were blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes. Blots were probed with anti-TAP (Open Biosynthesis) or anti-GFP (Santa Cruz antibodies). The blots were developed with Chemiluminescence Luminol reagent, and immunoreactive bands were visualized by autoradiography and analyzed by digital imaging using Bio-Imaging Analyzer Bas-1800II. To quantify Western blots, short exposures were scanned and quantified using Image Gauge 3.12 software.
Fluorescence microscopy
Cells used for fluorescence microscopy were grown to early logarithmic phase, fixed with 7.4% formaldehyde, washed with PBS buffer, and re-suspended in 0.05% Triton plus 1 μg ml −1 DAPI (4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindol) for 30 min to stain the nuclei. Microscopy was performed using an epi-fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600W). The images were processed using ImageJ (National Institute of Health) and Adobe Photoshop CS2 software.
ChIP assays
ChIP was performed as described previously [36] . Briefly, yeast cultures were grown to exponential phase. Aliquots of the culture were exposed to osmotic-stress treatment (0. Quantitative PCR analysis of the indicated chromosomal loci was performed using a real-time Applied Biosystems 7000 sequence detector. PCR reactions were performed using Eva Green qPCR Basic HS Mix (Biotum). Each immunoprecipitation was performed two or three times with different chromatin samples. Enrichment of immunoprecipitation is represented by ΔCt (Ct value (IP sample) minus Ct value (input)) relative to the untagged control samples.
Northern blot analysis
Northern analysis was carried out as described previously [37] . Total RNA was prepared using the hot phenol method. Gene expression was analyzed using 32 P-labeled PCR fragments of ALD6 (+ 662 + 1150),
(+1+171) and KAP95 (+2167+2413). The membranes were developed by autoradiography using a PhosphoImager. The mRNA levels were quantified by densitometric analysis and normalized to the 25S rRNA ribosomal RNA using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health).
Reproducibility of the results
All the experiments were repeated several times (indicated in each figure) using independent cultures. Results shown in Figs. 1, 2B and D, 3D, and 4 were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA Bonferroni post-test, P b 0.05. Results shown in Figs. 2A, C and 5 were analyzed using ANOVA-Tukey HSD, P b 0.05.
Results
PKA subunit localization in response to osmotic stress
We studied the dynamic changes of PKA subunits subcellular localization during osmotic stress evoked by NaCl addition. Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP, and Tpk2-GFP subcellular localization was analyzed using genomically GFP-tagged strains. Exponentially growing cells in YPGlu were stressed with 0.4 M NaCl during 60 min and nuclei were stained with DAPI as described in Materials and methods. Cell viability and the expression levels of the tagged PKA subunits were similar after NaCl treatment (see Materials and methods, Supplementary Fig. S1A and B).
As previously described [20] , in cells growing at exponential phase on glucose (Fig. 1 , time 0 min) Bcy1 and Tpk2 show predominantly nuclear localization (N N C 76% and 70% respectively) while Tpk1 is distributed between nucleus and cytoplasm (N N C 40%). In response to osmotic stress, Tpk2 and Bcy1 do not change their nuclear localization, while Tpk1 is mainly nuclear 5 min post-stimulus (N N C 65%) (Fig. 1) . Inhibition of protein translation by the addition of cycloheximide, previous to osmotic stress, does not affect the subcellular localization pattern of PKA subunits (results not shown). This result suggests that Tpk1 translocates from the cytoplasm to the nucleus in response to osmotic stress.
There is no information regarding the mechanism by which PKA subunits translocate to the nuclei. To begin the study of this mechanism we analyzed whether the cytoplasmic-nuclear transport of PKA subunit was an active process or not. Cell cultures expressing Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP or Tpk2-GFP were grown up to exponential phase in glucose rich medium, depleted of ATP by incubation with glucose-free medium with the addition of sodium azide and 2-deoxy-D-glucose during 40 min and energetically restored by addition of fresh rich medium. Subcellular localization of PKA subunits was analyzed ( Supplementary  Fig. S2 ). Nuclear accumulation of PKA subunits decreased as time of ATP depletion progressed and was restored upon cellular energy restitution suggesting an active nuclear-cytoplasmic transport of PKA Fig. 1 . Kinetics of subcellular localization of PKA subunits in response to osmotic stress. Cells expressing Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP or Tpk2-GFP were grown until exponential phase and stressed with 0.4 M NaCl. Aliquots of cultures pre-and post-different time of NaCl addition were processed; nuclei were stained with DAPI and visualized by fluorescence microscopy. Left graph shows a quantification of localization pattern: N N C cells with nuclear fluorescence stronger than cytoplasmic fluorescence. Each value represents the mean ± SEM, from two independent experiments (brackets denote significant differences P b 0.05 Time 0 versus Time 10 min Tpk1-GFP). The right panels show representative images.
subunits. In response to energy restitution, nuclear accumulation of Tpk1 was similar to Tpk2 and Bcy1 (N N C 60%).
In order to identify the members of the β-karyopherin family involved in the nuclear import of PKA subunits in vivo, we constructed β-karyopherin defective strains kap114Δ, kap123Δ, kap108Δ, kap114Δkap123Δ and tetO::KAP95 expressing Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP or Tpk2-GFP from its chromosomal locus (Supplementary Table 1 ). Since the deletion of KAP95 gene is lethal a strain tetO::KAP95 was used. In this strain the KAP95 expression is inhibited by TetR repressor in the presence of doxycycline. The lack of expression of the gene KAP95 affects cell wall integrity and cells become highly sensitive to zymolyase treatment [38] . We verified the repression of KAP95 gene expression induced by doxycycline treatment both by measuring the relative hypersensitivity of this strain to zymolyase lysis as compared to control conditions ( Fig. 2A left panel) and by Northern blot ( Fig. 2A right panel) . Fig. 2B and C show that the nuclear localization of Bcy1-GFP in the tetO::KAP95 strain was highly decreased upon doxycycline treatment. The control using the Bcy1-GFP tetO::KAP109 strain indicated that the observed mislocalization of Bcy1 was a consequence of KAP95 gene repression and not due to doxycycline treatment (Fig. 2B) . Fig. 2C additionally shows that nuclear localization of the Tpk1-GFP subunit was affected only in the double mutant kap114Δkap123Δ and not in the corresponding single mutant strains. Finally, the nuclear localization of Tpk2-GFP was partially prevented in a strain defective in Kap108. All together, these results show that Bcy1, Tpk1, and Tpk2 are ferried to the nucleus in vivo by different transport factors of the β-karyopherin family.
It has been described that β-karyopherin activities can be affected by stress [29] . In order to analyze which β-karyopherins were involved in PKA subunit nuclear accumulation in response to osmotic stress we assessed the distribution of each PKA subunit, Bcy1-GFP, Tpk1-GFP, and Tpk2-GFP, in yeast cells subjected to osmotic stress (Fig. 2D) . PKA subunits expression levels and cell viability were similar before and after stress treatment in β-karyopherin mutant strains ( Supplementary Fig. S1A and B) except for the strain tetO::KAP95 which was omitted from this analysis since cellular viability was severely affected (data not shown). Bcy1-GFP did not modify its nuclear accumulation in the mutant strains assayed in response to osmotic stress. In a kap114Δkap123Δ mutant strain, Tpk1-GFP showed a very slight increment in nuclear localization with the 0.4 M NaCl treatment (Fig. 2D) . However, Tpk2-GFP reached a nuclear accumulation similar to WT in kap108Δ strain post-60 min of NaCl addition. The results indicate that upon osmotic stress, Tpk1 transport to the nucleus is regulated by the combined activity of Kap114 and Kap123 whereas Kap108 has not a major role in Tpk2 import to the nucleus after 40-60 min of osmotic stress. Future studies will have to determine whether an alternative β-karyopherin pathway is involved in Tpk2 nuclear accumulation in response to osmotic stress.
Role of PKA activity on gene expression and cellular survival in response to osmostress
Taking into account the previous results which showed that saline stress increased Tpk1 nuclear localization we wondered whether this change in subcellular distribution could have a role in the gene expression of yeast to saline stress. To study this possibility, we chose to analyze genes which have been identified in genomic arrays as responsive to NaCl [39, 40] . It has already been demonstrated that Tpk1 and Tpk2 are recruited to these locus under fermentative metabolism or oxidative stress suggesting a role of PKA in gene expression regulation during stress [6] .
We measured the mRNA levels of ALD6, SED1, HSP42, RPS29B, and RPL1B genes during osmotic stress, in wild type and bcy1Δ strains to assess the effect of a deregulated PKA activity on their expression (Fig. 3A) . In the bcy1 Δ strain, ALD6 mRNA level increased at 5 min post-stress, like in the WT strain, but the increase was not transient and the levels remained high. SED1 gene expression was transiently activated with a maximum at 5 min post-stress in wild type strain; however in bcy1Δ strain SED1 mRNA levels were upregulated later than in WT. Expression levels of HSP42, RPS29B and RPL1B mRNA showed a strong down regulation during osmostress in the wild type strain. The loss of Bcy1 function promoted an upregulation of HSP42 and RPS29B genes in a transient or constant manner respectively. Finally, RPL1B showed a low and sustained expression in bcy1 Δ strain during stress. The results indicate that PKA activity modulates the gene expression kinetics of these genes in response to osmotic stress.
The role of PKA activity was also assessed on cell adaptation to osmotic stress. Serial dilution aliquots of bcy1Δ and wild type strains grown up to exponential phase in YPGlu were loaded on plates containing different concentrations of NaCl. As previously described [41] , the bcy1Δ strain showed hypersensitivity to osmotic stress (Fig. 3B) indicating that a deregulated PKA activity is deleterious to cell survival upon osmotic stress.
Since a high PKA activity promoted the induction of its target genes, we examined the individual contribution of Tpk1 or Tpk2 catalytic isoforms to the regulation of expression of osmostress genes (Fig. 3C) . Expression of ALD6 and RPS29B genes was analyzed in strains expressing only Tpk1 or Tpk2 in a bcy1Δ background. In a strain with deregulated Tpk1 activity (Tpk1tpk2Δtpk3Δbcy1Δ) there was a strong reduction in both genes analyzed in response to osmotic stress. The expression analysis in cells harboring deregulated Tpk2 activity (Tpk2tpk1Δtpk3Δbcy1Δ) showed that ALD6 gene expression was transiently activated, like in wild type cells, although with two differences: a delay in the activation time and a higher up regulated activity after the maximum level was attained at 10 min post-osmotic stress. A strong effect on RPS29B gene was observed, the deregulated Tpk2 activity, in clear difference with deregulated Tpk1, promoted a rapid and sustained gene upregulation in response to osmostress. These results suggest that each Tpk catalytic isoform could play different roles in the gene expression regulation in response to osmotic stress.
Considering that deregulated PKA activity increased osmostress gene expression, we tested if the recruitment of chromatin remodelers changed in osmo-responsive genes by high PKA activity. Snf2, the catalytic subunit of the SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex has been shown to be recruited to osmotically inducible genes [42] . Arp8, component of INO80 chromatin-remodeling enzyme complexes, has an activating function for transcription [43] , but also seems to be relevant for efficient downregulation of gene expression under stress conditions Glucose exponentially growing cells from Bcy1-GFP and tetO::KAP95 Bcy1-GFP strains were treated (+DOX) or not with 5 μg/ml doxycycline; after 6 h cells were resuspended in water, digested with 1 mg/ml zymolyase 20 T and OD 600 nm was determined. Values represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. Right panel, KAP95 mRNA expression level was determined by Northern-Blot on aliquots of cultures before and after treatment with 5 μg/ml doxycycline during 6 h. Values represent the mean ± SEM of two independent experiments (*P b 0.005). (B) Bcy1-GFP localization in tetO::KAP95 strain. TetO::KAP95 Bcy1-GFP, tetO::KAP109 Bcy1-GFP (as a control) and Bcy1-GFP strains were treated or not with 5 μg/ml doxycycline for up to 6 h. At different times after doxycyline additions Bcy1-GFP subcellular localization was analyzed as described in Materials and methods. Values represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. 300 cells were counted in each experiment (brackets denote significant differences P b 0.005 Time 0 versus Time 6 h). (C) Analysis of β-karyopherins involved in in vivo nuclear import of PKA subunits. Wild type and β-karyopherin mutant strains expressing Tpk1-GFP, Tpk2-GFP or Bcy1-GFP were grown until exponential phase at 30°C on YPGlu. Cells were fixed with formaldehyde, nuclei stained with DAPI and location analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. The strain tetO::KAP95 was pre-incubated with doxycycline during 4 h as described in Materials and methods. The graph indicates the percentage of cells with nuclear localization N N C. 100 cells were counted for each determination. Values represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments (*P b 0.005). (D) Kinetics of nuclear-cytoplasmatic transport of PKA subunits in response to osmotic stress. Strains used in C (except tetO::KAP95) were grown to exponential phase on YPGlu and osmostressed by the addition of 0.4 M NaCl. Aliquots were taken at the indicated times and subcellular localization was determined as described before. Values represent the mean ± SEM of four independent experiments (brackets denote significant differences P b 0.005 Time 0 versus Time 30 min or Time 60 min kap108Δ). [44]. We therefore analyzed the kinetic recruitment of the remodeler subunits Snf2 and Arp8 to the ALD6 coding and the RPS29B promoter regions in wild type cells and cells expressing deregulated PKA activity in response to osmostress (Fig. 3D) . In order to do this, we constructed strains expressing Snf2-TAP or Arp8-TAP in cells expressing deregulated PKA activity Tpk2tpk1Δtpk3Δbcy1Δ. Wild type and mutant strains were treated with 0.4 M NaCl and used in ChIP assays. No change in the expression levels of Arp8-TAP and Snf2-TAP proteins expressed from wild type or from a Tpk2tpk1Δtpk3Δbcy1Δ background was observed after osmotic stress as verified by Western blot ( Supplementary   Fig. 4 . Kinetic analysis of PKA subunits recruitment to the open reading frame regions and the promoter regions in response to osmotic stress in vivo. Exponentially growing yeast cells expressing Tpk1-TAP, Tpk2-TAP, Bcy1-TAP, tpk1 dead -TAP, tpk2 dead -TAP, Tpk1-TAP bcy1Δ or Tpk2-TAP bcy1Δ were used. ChIP analysis of the indicated protein to ALD6 (A), SED1 (B), HSP42 (C), RPS29B (D) and RPL1B (E) was performed before and at the indicated times after 0.4 M NaCl addition as osmostressor. A schematic representation of the amplified regions in the ChIP experiments is indicated. PKA subunits abundance was calculated as ΔCt (Ct value (IP sample) minus Ct value (input)) relative to the untagged control samples. Each bar represents the mean ± SEM, from three independent experiments (brackets denote significant differences P b 0.005). Fig. S3A ) and spot assays showed that the cell viability of these strains was not affected by the NaCl treatment ( Supplementary Fig. S3B ). The results in Fig. 3D show that in response to osmotic stress Snf2 was recruited transiently to the ALD6 coding region with a maximum at 5 min, while Arp8 was transiently recruited with a maximum at 5-10 min post-osmotic stress. This association pattern correlated with the transiently ALD6 mRNA expression (Fig. 3C) . On the contrary, in the strain with deregulated kinase activity, Tpk2tpk1Δtpk3Δbcy1Δ, a sustained association of Snf2 and Arp8 in correlation with upregulation of ALD6 mRNA expression was observed.
At the RPS29B promoter region the basal occupancy of these remodelers decreased with NaCl treatment in correlation with mRNA Fig. 4 (continued) . Fig. 5 . Effect of nuclear mislocalization of Tpks on its association with osmoresponsive genes and gene expression. Tpk1-TAP, Tpk1-TAP kap114Δ/kap123Δ, Tpk2-TAP and Tpk2-TAP kap108Δ strains were grown to exponential phase in YPGlu and subjected to osmotic stress by the addition of 0.4 M NaCl during 20 min. Aliquots were taken at the indicated times and the association of PKA to the ALD6 gene was analyzed as described in Materials and methods (brackets denote significant differences P b 0.005 Time 10 min Tpk1-TAP versus Tpk1-TAP kap114Δ kap123Δ; P b 0.005 Time 10 min Tpk2-TAP versus Tpk2-TAP kap108Δ). The mRNA expression level for ALD6 gene was determined by Northern-Blot on aliquots of cultures before and after 0.4 M NaCl addition as indicated using the strains kap114Δkap123Δ and kap108Δ. The values of WT, from Fig. 3A , were re-plotted for comparison. downregulation (Fig. 3C) . Deregulated kinase activity promoted high sustained association of Snf2 and Arp8 in correlation with upregulation of RPS29B mRNA expression.
Thus the kinase activity, particularly Tpk2, regulates the remodelers association to promoters and coding regions to downregulate the gene expression during osmotic stress.
Genomic recruitment of PKA in response to osmotic stress
It has been previously shown that Tpk1 and Tpk2 associated with chromatin [6] , particularly to the genomic loci analyzed previously, in response to oxidative stress and glucose growth. At this point our results demonstrate that in response to osmotic stress, Tpk1 translocates towards the nucleus, while Tpk2 and Bcy1 remain in their nuclear localization and that PKA is involved in the gene expression response of osmostress responsive genes. Taking into account these results, we wondered whether PKA catalytic and regulatory subunits physically associated with chromatin in response to osmotic stress in vivo.
We assessed by ChIP assays the in vivo kinetic recruitment of PKA subunits to genomic regions whose expression profile was modified by PKA activity in response to osmotic stress (Fig. 3A) , namely ALD6, SED1, and HSP42 coding regions and RPS29B and RPL1B promoter regions. The coordinates corresponding to the analyzed regions are detailed in Materials and methods. Strains expressing each PKA subunit TAP-tagged from its chromosomal locus: Bcy1-TAP, Tpk1-TAP or Tpk2-TAP in a wild type or bcy1Δ background was used in ChIP assays. Additionally, Tpk kinase-dead versions with a mutation in the active site causing inactive catalytic subunits, tpk1 dead -TAP or tpk2 dead -TAP mutants, were also used in order to analyze the requirement of PKA catalytic activity for chromatin association. The expression levels of each PKA subunit, analyzed by western-blot, and cell viability, assayed by spot assays, showed no change by exposure of cells to osmotic stress (Supplementary Fig. S3A and B) . Fig. 4 shows Tpk and Bcy1 recruitment during osmotic stress to the ALD6, SED1, and HSP42 coding regions. In response to NaCl addition, Tpk1, Tpk2, and Bcy1 association reached a maximum at 10 min post-stress. In the absence of BCY1 function, an earlier and higher Tpk1 association (5 min) than in wild type cells was observed in the three coding regions analyzed. Tpk2 showed a different recruitment behavior in HSP42 and SED1 regions, since no association was detected in the absence of BCY1. However, ALD6 coding region showed the same behavior as Tpk1 in the bcy1Δ strain; that is an early and high association of Tpk2. Finally, strains expressing catalytically inactive versions of Tpk1 or Tpk2, tpk1 dead and tpk2 dead , showed no association of the subunits with the chromatin under osmotic stress, indicating the requirement of catalytic activity for their association. ChIP analysis of PKA subunits at RPS29B and RPL1B promoter regions during osmotic stress is shown in Fig. 4 . Both promoter regions are mainly occupied by Tpk2 after 5 min post-osmostress. The tpk2 dead mutant and Bcy1 were not found associated with chromatin in these gene regions. The deletion of Bcy1 highly affected the catalytic subunit recruitment since Tpk1 instead of Tpk2 was found associated with both ribosomal protein gene promoters in a bcy1Δ strain. Overall, the results indicate that in response to osmotic stress both Tpk catalytic subunits and Bcy1 regulatory subunit can be recruited to the coding regions of osmoinducible genes while only Tpk2 catalytic subunit can be recruited to promoter regions of ribosomal protein genes. The Tpk association to all gene regions assayed was completely dependent on their kinase activity. The absence of Bcy1 affected these interactions.
Finally, we studied the relationship between nuclear localization of Tpk1 and Tpk2, its association with chromatin and gene expression (Fig. 5) . We constructed the kap114Δkap123Δ and kap108Δ strains expressing Tpk1 or Tpk2 fused to the TAP tag. The strains were grown to exponential phase on YPGlu, stressed by addition of NaCl and assessed for Tpk recruitment to the ALD6 coding region by ChIP. In response to osmotic stress, Tpk1 was associated with an ALD6 coding region in the wild type strain. However, in the kap114Δkap123Δ strain, the Tpk1-chromatin association was not detected. A similar result was obtained for Tpk2-TAP kap108Δ compared to the wild type strain. These results demonstrate that nuclear localization of catalytic subunits would be necessary for its association with chromatin. To test the consequence of a reduction in nuclear Tpk1 or Tpk2 accumulation on gene expression, we measured the mRNA levels of ALD6 gene in kap114Δkap123Δ or kap108 mutant strains. In kap114Δkap123Δ strain ALD6 mRNA was up regulated whereas kap108Δ strain sowed a reduced gene induction upon osmotic stress. These results suggest that, at least in a gene region analyzed, the gene expression in response to osmotic stress is dependent on the proper nuclear localization of PKA subunits and its physical interaction with chromatin.
Discussion
Chromatin association of PKA subunits in response to osmotic stress
In response to changes in environmental salinity, cell physiology is reprogrammed to survive in the new extracellular conditions. Osmotic responsive genes show a transient expression pattern. The transcriptional induction of most genes whose transcription responds to salt stress is dependent on the presence of the stress-activated protein kinase Hog1 [45] . PKA activity negatively regulates the efficient adaptation to osmotic stress [41, 46, 47] .
Genome wide ChIP-on-Chip experiments in S. cerevisiae revealed that Tpk1 and Tpk2 interact with chromatin, both in coding and in promoter regions under fermentative metabolism or oxidative stress [6] . We have studied in this work the kinetics of association of PKA subunits to the osmo-responsive gene regions. Our results show that both Tpk1 and Tpk2 associate with gene coding regions of ALD6, HSP42, and SED1 genes in response to osmotic stress. Surprisingly, we also found Bcy1 associated with chromatin in response to osmotic stress (Fig. 4) . On promoter regions RPL1B and RPS29 of ribosomal genes, we found mainly Tpk2 association in response to osmotic stress. Unlike coding regions, no association of Bcy1 of the analyzed promoters was observed (Fig. 4) . The Tpk catalytic activity is required for their association to chromatin, as occurs with protein kinases Hog1 [39] and Sty1 [5] . Deletion of BCY1 gene not only affects which catalytic subunit isoform binds to chromatin in response to osmotic stress, but also modulates the kinetics of Tpk association with chromatin (Fig. 4) .
We analyzed the PKA role on gene expression of five gene regions, which are transcriptionally regulated during osmotic stress. Deletion of the regulatory subunit with the consequent constitutive activation of the cAMP-PKA pathway impairs the transient stress gene expression and therefore severely affects the cell survival under osmotic stress (Fig. 3) . These results are in agreement with previous evidences showing that the adaptive stress response must be temporarily restricted, as it has been observed that constitutive activation of stress responsive pathways has a detrimental effect on cell growth. For example, sustained SAPK activation in both yeast and mammals, leads to cell cycle delay and apoptosis [48] [49] [50] . Our results suggest that the kinetics of association of Tpk1 and Tpk2 observed in wild type cells is critical for the regulation of the transient expression of osmo-responsive genes.
In wild type cells, the temporal association during osmotic stress of chromatin remodeling factors belonging to SWI/SNF and INO80 complexes, to both a coding and a promoter region, correlates with transient gene expression. We made several observations that suggest that suitable temporal association of PKA might negatively regulate the chromatin association of remodelers to efficiently promote down regulation of gene expression. First, Bcy1 negatively regulates the binding of Tpk1 and positively regulates the association of Tpk2 (Fig. 4) . Second, the contribution of each Tpk catalytic isoforms in the osmostress gene expression is different; Tpk2 promotes a sustained gene expression while Tpk1 activity induces a reduction in gene expression (Fig. 3C) .
Finally, in strains with deregulated Tpk2 activity chromatin remodelers show a high and stable association to target genes (Fig. 3D ).
An increased association of Hog1 with stress-responsive genes strongly correlates with chromatin remodeling and increased gene expression [51] . Particularly, ALD6, HSP42 and SED1 are examples of genes affected by Hog1 activity which show an increase in transcription after 5 min of stress treatment [6] . In the present work, we show that PKA associates to the same genomic regions 10-20 min after stimulation with a concomitant downregulation of their expression. In the light of our findings, we speculate that rapid and transient stressadaptive response could be regulated by primary association of the Hog1 kinase and the subsequent association of PKA. The in vivo kinetic analysis of Hog1 and Tpk association to osmotic responsive genes needs to be examined to understand their combined mechanism of action.
Mechanism of nuclear accumulation of PKA in response to osmotic stress
At present, it is known that a single protein kinase distributed dynamically between cytoplasm and nucleus can regulate target gene expression by both nuclear and cytoplasmic signaling mechanisms. Consequently, nuclear-cytoplasmic kinases transport would be important to regulate differential activity in both compartments. A selective nuclearcytoplasmic transport maintains a specific composition of each compartment and offers the possibility of transient regulation of different processes. Protein nuclear transport is mediated by the interaction of the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) or nuclear export sequence (NES) of the cargoes with importin and exportin, respectively [52, 53] .
Subcellular localization of PKA in S. cerevisiae depends on the environmental conditions such as carbon source and stress [21, 23, 54] . Several post-translational modifications on regulatory and catalytic subunits of yeast PKA affect its nuclear-cytoplasmic localization [55] [56] [57] . The transport mechanism of PKA subunits through nuclear membrane has not been previously characterized. Here, we describe that the nuclear accumulation of the PKA catalytic and regulatory subunits is an active process mediated through different β-karyopherin proteins (Fig. 2) . This observation suggests an individual and specific PKA subunit transport mechanism through the nuclear envelope, as has been observed for Tpk1 nuclear accumulation in response to osmotic stress (Fig. 1) .
We describe that the accumulation of Tpk1 in the nucleus was stimulated upon osmotic stress, while the nuclear localization of Tpk2 and Bcy1 showed no change (Fig. 1) . A decrease in cAMP levels following osmotic stress [46] would promote an increment of Tpk1-Bcy1 interaction causing nuclear accumulation of Tpk1 in response to osmotic stress.
The in silico analysis of Tpk1, Tpk2 and Bcy1 in search of classical NLS consensus sequences [58] was unsuccessful. However, the specificity determinants of β-karyopherin for the recognition of nuclear targeting signals has recently been revised [59] indicating that it will be necessary to characterize the NLS sequences of each PKA subunit experimentally.
Our results suggest that the gene expression response to osmotic stress is dependent on the proper nuclear localization of PKA subunits and its physical interaction with chromatin (Fig. 5) . However, the chromatin protein kinases association seems to be regulated by different mechanisms. For example, a chromatin association of Hog1 fused to a generic nuclear import signal (NLS) is mainly dependent on its phosphorylation more than on its nuclear accumulation [60] . Furthermore, the nuclear localization of Tor1 is apparently important for its association with rDNA promoter, however, there is an import-independent mechanism that regulates the DNA-binding activity of Tor1 [4] .
Evidences indicate that signaling complexes associated with chromatin in some cases include upstream kinase, downstream effectors and their regulatory protein phosphatases [61, 62] . The presence of the PKA holoenzyme as part of a protein complex associated with chromatin suggests a participation in the local genic regulation through the kinase activity location near the putative substrates such as transcription factors or chromatin regulators.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx. doi.org/10.1016/j.bbagrm.2015.09.007.
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